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We comprehensively investigate all 17 wallpaper groups in search of quadrupole topology in two-
dimensional crystals without the flux-threading mechanism, using sonic crystals as examples. We
find that only the nonsymmorphic wallpaper groups p2gg and p4gm support quadrupole topology
with anomalous Wannier bands. We reveal the symmetry constraints on the Wannier bands and
Wannier sector polarizations and develop the methods for the diagnosis of quadrupole topology.
The bulk-edge-corner correspondence as well as its manifestation in symmetry-driven topological
transitions are uncovered using first-principle calculations.
Introduction.—Topological insulators are unconven-
tional materials which host robust edge states and quan-
tized transport properties as dictated by the topological
invariants of the occupied bulk bands [1, 2]. These topo-
logical invariants result from nontrivial quantization of
Berry’s phases arising from parallel transport in the Bril-
louin zone, which are related to topological charge pump-
ing and topological dipole polarizations [3]. Though de-
veloped to describe electronic systems, topological band
theory can also be applied to photonic [4–16], acous-
tic [17–25] and elastic waves [26, 27], yielding rich phe-
nomena and applications in various disciplines of science
and engineering.
Recently, topological band theory was generalized from
conventional (dipole) topology to quadrupole and oc-
topole band topology [28–33], opening a pathway to-
ward the so-called higher-order topology [34–46]. For
instance, a 2D quadrupole topological insulator (QTI)
has gapped edge states and in-gap topological corner
states. Such an exotic quantum state was theoretically
studied using a tight-binding model with pi-flux config-
urations [28, 29]. The corner states due to quadrupole
topology were observed later in mechanical metamateri-
als [30], electronic circuits [31, 32], and coupled optical
waveguides [33]. Lately, the QTI phase was also discov-
ered in another tight-binding model based on coupled
Majorana wires [46]. However, these tight-binding mod-
els can be realized only in systems with well-designed
couplings.
In this Letter, we present a complete survey of the 17
wallpaper groups in the search of quadrupole topology in
the quasi-continuum, i.e., Bragg scattering regime where
the pi-flux configuration is not needed. We show that out
of the 17 wallpaper groups, two nonsymmorphic groups,
p2gg and p4gm, can give rise to quadrupole topology
without the need of flux insertion mechanism and hence
substantially reduce the challenge for quadrupole topol-
ogy. The emergent quadrupole topology in the p2gg and
p4gm crystals is quantized by two orthogonal glide reflec-
tion symmetries, which is distinct from the conventional
quadrupole topology. We reveal the underlying physics of
this nonsymmorphic quadrupole topological phase using
sonic crystals as example systems. Moreover, the mul-
tidimensional bulk-edge-corner correspondence is uncov-
ered by studying the higher-order topological transitions
driven by geometry and symmetry.
Preliminary symmetry considerations.—Quadrupole
topology requires two quantized, canceling dipoles in
rectangular or square lattices with inversion symme-
try. This condition can be fulfilled only in the p2mm,
p2mg, p2gg, c2mm, p4, p4mm, p2ll, and p4gm wallpa-
per groups, and rules out the p1, p1ml, p1gl, c1ml, p3,
p3ml, p3lm, p6, and p6mm wallpaper groups. We will
focus on the p2mg, p2gg, p4mm, and p4gm groups, and
leave the study of p2mm, c2mm, p2ll, and p4 groups to
the Supplemental Material.
Wallpaper SCs.—Fig. 1(a) gives the structures of four
types of wallpaper SCs with p4gm, p2gg, p2mg and
p4mm symmetries. The p4gm crystal has four L-shapped
epoxy scatterers per unit-cell with identical geometry
(connected by the C4 rotation). The geometry is char-
acterized by the parameters h, w and l. The p2gg crys-
tal can be constructed from deforming the p4gm crystal
as indicated in Fig. 1(a). Both p4gm and p2gg crys-
tals have these glide symmetries, Gx = {mx|τy} and
Gy = {my|τx} where mx := x→ a2−x, my := y → a2−y,
τy := y → y + a2 and τx := x → x + a2 with a being the
lattice constant. The p2mg crystal has a glide symme-
try, Gy, and a mirror symmetry, Mx := (x, y)→ (−x, y).
The p4mm crystal has two mirror symmetries, Mx and
My := (x, y) → (x,−y). Note that the unit-cell of the
p2mg and p4mm crystals are doubled to obtain compara-
ble band structures among all cases. The acoustic band
structures (calculated using COMSOL Multiphysics) for
the p2gg and p4mm SCs are presented in Figs. 1(b) and
1(c), respectively. From the parity eigenvalues at the
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2FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) Schematic of four types of SCs
with p4gm, p2gg, p2mg and p4mm wallpaper symmetries,
respectively. We use the checkmarks to denote whether the
Wannier bands νx and νy are gapped or not. (b)-(c) Acoustic
band structures for the (b) p2gg and (c) p4mm SCs. Geom-
etry parameters for (b): l = 0.5a, h = 0.25a, w = 0.05a, and
δ = 0.1a (a is the lattice constant). Geometry parameters
for (c): l = 0.35a, h = 0, and w = 0.25a. The p2gg SCs are
derived from the p4gm SCs by cutting off the gray regions of
the length δ. The sound velocity and mass density of air are
343 m/s and 1.29 kg/m3, respectively.
special points of the Brillouin zone, we conclude that,
for both crystals, the second band gap carries vanishing
dipole polarization. Although those two band structures
share the same bulk polarization, they have distinct topo-
logical properties and they cannot be deformed into one
another without breaking the C2 := (x, y) → (−x,−y)
symmetry or closing the second band gap. This is be-
cause their topological crystalline indices are distinct (see
Supplemental Material for details). More importantly,
the p2gg crystals can have nontrivial quadrupole topol-
ogy, whereas the p4mm crystals cannot, as illustrated
below.
Wannier bands and symmetry considerations.—To
identify the quadrupole topology, we calculate the Wan-
nier bands and the Wannier sector polarizations for the
first four bands, i.e., the bands below the band gap of
concern (the light-blue region in Fig. 1), for various wall-
paper groups. The quadrupole topology crucially re-
lies on two conditions: (1) the Wannier bands, νx and
νy, must be gapped; (2) the Wannier sector polariza-
tion is quantized. Following Refs. [28, 29], gapped Wan-
nier bands represent the situation when νx, νy 6= 0,±0.5
for all wavevectors. The Wannier-sector polarization is
well-defined only when the Wannier bands are gapped.
While the second condition relies on the mirror or glide
reflection symmetry, the first condition cannot be ful-
filled in the presense of commutative mirror symmetries,
as shown in Ref. [29].
Numerically, the Wannier bands are calculated from
the Wilson-loop approach using the Bloch wavefunc-
tions [47]. Specifically, exp[i2piνx(ky)], is obtained from
the eigenvalues of the Wilson-loop operator Wˆ x~k =
TP exp[i
∮
Aˆx(~k)dkx] where the superscript x and the
subscript ~k represent the direction and starting point
of the Wilson-loop. Aˆx is the non-Abelian (matrix)
Berry connection for the first four bands, Aˆxnm(
~k) =
〈un(~k)|i∂kx |um(~k)〉 for n,m = 1, ..., 4. Here, un(~k) is pe-
riodic part of the Bloch wavefunction and TP is the path
ordering operator. Similarly, one can obtain the Wan-
nier band νy by calculating the Wilson-loop along the y
direction. Clearly, νx and νy are modulo 1 quantities.
We numerically calculate the Wannier bands from the
Wilson-loop approach [47] using the acoustic Bloch wave-
functions. The results for various wallpaper SCs are pre-
sented in Fig. 2. We find that for all situations with
commuting reflection symmetries, the Wannier bands νx
or νy are gapless, or they can be gapped but with trivial
quadrupole topology. In contrast, for the p2gg and p4gm
groups, the two glide reflection operators are noncommu-
tative, GxGy 6= GyGx, and the Wannier bands νx and νy
are gapped, which can support quadrupole topology.
Specifically, for the p2gg and p4gm crystals, there are
two non-degenerate Wannier bands below the Wannier
gap at νx = 0. This feature is distinct from the con-
ventional QTI [28, 29]. The symmetry constraints on
the Wannier bands are (see Supplemental Material for
detailed derivations),
νx,n(ky)
Gx
= −νx,n′(ky) + 1
2
mod 1, (1a)
νx,n(ky)
Gy
= νx,n′(−ky) + 1
2
mod 1, (1b)
νx,n(ky)
I
= −νx,n′(−ky) mod 1, (1c)
νx,n(ky)
T
= νx,n′(−ky) mod 1. (1d)
Here, the Wannier band index n′ is often different from
the index n. From the last two relations, we find that the
Wannier bands are symmetric with respect to ky → −ky
and ν → −ν, as seen from Fig. 2. Explicitly, the glide
reflection Gx transforms the first (third) Wannier band
into the second (fourth) Wannier band, while the Gy
transforms the first (second) Wannier band to the third
(fourth) Wannier band. The inversion transforms the
3FIG. 2. (Color online) (a)-(f): Wannier bands νy (a) and νx
(d), the Wannier bands in the difference sectors, “4-3” and
“1-2”, for νy (b) and νx (e), as well as the Wannier sector
polarizations p
νy
x (c) and p
νx
y (f) for the p2gg SC with l =
0.5a, h = 0.25a, w = 0.05a, and δ = 0.2a. (g)-(h): Wannier
bands νy (g) and νx (h) for the p2mg SC with l = 0.35a,
h = 0, and w = 0.2a. (i) Illustration of the bulk-induced edge
polarization in the difference Wannier sector.
first (second) Wannier band to the fourth (third) Wan-
nier band. Therefore, the four Wannier bands are con-
nected to each other by the glide and inversion symme-
tries. From the above relations, we also find that the
sum Wannier sectors, “1+2” and “4+3”, are gapless,
i.e., νy,1 + νy,2 = − 12 and νy,3 + νy,4 = 12 , whereas the
difference Wannier sectors, “1-2” and “4-3”, are gapped
[Figs. 2(b) and 2(e)].
Nested Wannier bands and Wannier sector
polarizations.—We now verify the quadrupole topology
for the p2gg and p4gm SCs. The four Wannier bands in
the p2gg crystals provide a larger Hilbert space for the
topological phenomena. The quadrupole topology in the
difference Wannier sectors is verified through the nested
Wannier band approach which gives the Wannier sector
polarizations. For instance, the polarization of the first
Wannier band is given by, P
νy
x,1 =
1
2pi
∫
dkyp
νy
x,1 where p
νy
x,1
is the nested Wannier band which is calculated from the
Wilson-loop of the Wannier functions [see Supplemental
Material for details].
Due to the absence of the mirror symmetry, the Wan-
nier polarizations, i.e., P
νy
x,α (α = 1, ..., 4), are non-
quantized [see Figs. 2(a) and 2(d)]. As demonstrated
in Ref. [28, 29], the Wannier polarizations are connected
FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) Eigenstates spectrum for a square-
shaped finite-sized p2gg SC as the QTI with hard-wall bound-
ary conditions, showing the coexistence of the bulk, edge and
corner states. (b)-(c): Acoustic wavefunction (the acoustic
pressure amplitude |p|) for the edge (b) and corner (c) states.
(d) Evolution of the the bulk, edge and corner states for the
p2gg SC with the truncation length δ. The topological band
gap is tuned to close and reopen with increasing δ. A tran-
sition from QTI to a quadrupole trivial phase takes place at
δ = 0.3a (the vertical dashed line).
to the edge polarizations. That is, “1+2” (“3+4”) is
associated with the total bulk-induced edge polarization
on the lower (upper) edge of a square-shaped finite sys-
tem. Interestingly, although the sum Wannier sectors,
“1+2” and “3+4”, have nonquantized polarizations, the
difference Wannier sectors, “1-2” and “4-3”, can have
quantized polarizations. We define the Wannier polar-
izations in the difference sectors as, P
νy,−
x,d = P
νy
x,1 − P νyx,2
and P
νy,+
x,d = P
νy
x,4 − P νyx,3. The gapped Wannier bands
in the difference sector may support quantized Wannier
polarization and quadrupole topology.
For this purpose, we examining the symmetry con-
straints on the Wannier sector polarizations [see Supple-
mental Material for details]. It is found that
P
νy,τ
x,d
Gx
= P
νy,−τ
x,d mod 1, (2a)
P
νy,τ
x,d
Gy
= −P νy,τx,d mod 1, (2b)
P νx,τy,d
Gx
= −P νx,τy,d mod 1, (2c)
P νx,τy,d
Gy
= P νx,−τy,d mod 1, (2d)
where τ = ±, P νx,−y,d = P νxy,1 − P νxy,2, and P νx,+y,d = P νxy,4 −
P νxy,3. The above symmetry constraints dictate that for
4the p2gg and p4gm crystals,
P
νy,τ
x,d = 0,
1
2
mod 1, (3a)
P νx,τy,d = 0,
1
2
mod 1. (3b)
The above constraints are confirmed by numerical calcu-
lations of the Wannier sector polarizations through the
nested Wannier bands approach [see Figs. 2(c) and 2(f)].
In fact, we find that P
νy,τ
x,d = P
νx,τ
y,d =
1
2 mod 1. The dif-
ference Wannier sector polarizations form a quadrupole
pattern [see Fig. 2(i)]. The quadrupole topological num-
ber is
qxy = 2P
νy,−
x,d P
νx,−
y,d = 0,
1
2
mod 1. (4)
From the nested Wannier bands calculation, we find that
P
νy,−
x,d = P
νx,−
y,d =
1
2 [see Figs. 2(c) and 2(f)]. Hence, the
quadrupole topology is nontrivial, i.e., qxy =
1
2 for the
p2gg SC.
Edge and corner states.— The nontrivial quadrupole
topology yields the gapped edge states and in-gap cor-
ner states. Figs. 3(a), 3(b) and 3(c) present the gapped
edge states and in-gap corner states emerging from a fi-
nite SC cladded by hard boundary conditions. Due to the
fact that the acoustic waves are propagating in the air re-
gion and scattered by the epoxy scatterers, a finite-width
(0.28a) air channel has to be introduced at the bound-
aries to allow the acoustic edge states to propagate. The
narrow air channel do not introduce waveguide modes in
the topological band gap (The waveguide modes appear
only at higher frequencies, > 30 kHz).
The spectrum of a finite SC with 8 × 8 unit-cells
from eigen-mode calculation is shown in Fig. 3(a) which
demonstrates clearly the emergence of four corner states
within the common spectral gap of the edge and bulk.
This spectral feature is consistent with the quadrupole
topology. Due to the absence of C4 symmetry, the corner
states form two groups: the upper-left and the lower-right
corner states have the same frequency, while the other
two corner states have another frequency. The acoustic
wavefunctions of the edge and corner states are shown in
Figs. 3(b) and 3(c), respectively.
Higher-order topological transition driven by geometry
and symmetry.—Fig. 3(d) presents the evolution of the
bulk, edge and corner states as a function of the geom-
etry parameter δ. For δ = 0, the SC has C4 symmetry
and belongs to the p4gm group where all four corner
states are degenerate. As δ increases, the degeneracy is
lifted and split into two doublets. At large δ, the edge
band gap is closed (δ = 0.233a), while the corner states
merge into the edge. Their wavefunctions are gradually
transformed from fully localized to extensive along the
edges [see Supplemental Material]. Further increase of δ
leads to bulk band gap closing (at δ = 0.3a, indicated by
the dashed line) and transition into a quadrupole trivial
FIG. 4. (Color online) (a) Evolution of the bulk, edge and
corner during a geometry transformation process indicated by
the horizontal axis: The starting point has l = 0.5a, h=0.25a,
and w = 0.05a. In the first stage, h goes from 0.25a to 0, while
other parameters remain unchanged. In the second stage, l
goes from 0.5a to 0.35a, while other parameters remain un-
changed. In the third stage, w goes from 0.05a to 0.25a. The
vertical dashed lines indicate the bulk band gap closing or
opening. The left, middle and right regions separated by the
dashed lines correspond to the QTI phase, the gapless phase,
and the trivial phase, separately. Several representative ge-
ometries are illustrated in the insets. (b)-(c) Evolution of the
Wannier bands (b) and the quadrupole topological index qxy
(c) during the same geometry transformation process.
phase [see Supplemental Material for details]. The edge
states merge into the bulk states during such a transition.
Starting from the p4gm SC, one can keep the C4 sym-
metry and gradually transform into the p4mm SC, by
reducing the geometry parameter h. We study a whole
transformation process with (i) h going from 0.25a to 0,
and then (ii) l going from 0.5a to 0.35a, and lastly (iii)
w going from 0.05a to 0.25a. The phase diagram for the
corner, edge and bulk states are shown in Fig. 4(a) which
indicates the topological transition takes place exactly at
the geometry transition point, i.e., h = 0. While the SC
is transformed from the p4gm group to the p4mm group,
the bulk band gap closes and the corner states merge into
the bulk states. Here, the edge states remain gapped and
5gradually merge into the bulk bands at an earlier stage,
before the bulk band gap closing. The bulk band gap
remains closed in stage (ii). When the band gap is re-
opened in stage (iii), the corner states disappear in the
bulk band gap. The phase diagram in Fig. 4(a) thus
manifests directly the bulk-corner correspondence.
Such a topological transition is also manifested in the
Wannier bands. As shown in Fig. 4(b), the Wannier band
gap for the “1-2” and “4-3” sectors is closed when the
SC expriences the symmetry transition from the p4gm
group to the p4mm group. We find that the p4gm SCs
have nontrivial quadrupole topology, i.e., qxy =
1
2 [see
Fig. 4(c); This is confirmed in a recent experiment [48]].
In contrast, when the band gap is reopened in the p4mm
SCs, the Wannier bands remain gapless which cannot
support quadrupole topology.
Note added: At the final stage of this work, we be-
came aware of recent works on quadrupole topological
insulators in magnetized systems [49, 50].
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